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The Long Wait
There is a story of a young apprentice who had recently started work on a
building site. One day, the foreman told him to go to the stores and ask for
the long wait. Dutifully the lad went to the stores and asked if he could have
the long weight. The storeman tried to hide his grin as he told the apprentice
to sit down while he went to organise it. The apprentice sat and waited and
waited, wondering what the storeman was doing. After an hour or so the
storeman returned and asked the lad if the wait had been long enough. The
lad’s puzzled look slowly turned to an embarrassed sheepish grin, as he
realised he had fallen for one of the oldest gags in the building trade.
Ah, the long wait. We have all experienced it even recently, haven’t we? The
long wait to see family and friends again. The long wait to book a holiday,
or a hairdressing appointment. The long wait for that delayed operation, or
medical treatment. The long wait for the church buildings to be fully opened
again for services. And especially the long wait for lockdowns to come to an
end. And for believers there is sometimes the long wait for answers to our
prayers.
Why this reference to long waits! Well, on the day he ascended back to
heaven, Jesus told his disciples to return to Jerusalem and “tarry” there (AV
Bible) until they would be baptised by the Holy Spirit. Newer versions of the
Bible have “wait” there, or “stay” there. But Jesus didn’t tell them how long
they were to wait.
I can imagine that after a few days some of the
believers among the 120 people gathered there,
might have started asking how long were they
supposed to wait? One might have said “I ought to
have a day’s fishing to earn some money.” Another
might have said “I ought to go to Capernaum to
check the family are ok.” But Jesus had said, “Stay
at Jerusalem until the Holy Spirit comes upon you.”
Which begs the question, how would they know if
and when the Holy Spirit had come? According to
the reports, Jesus had not told them how they would
know. From history, they would know that when the
Holy Spirit came on Samson, he had superhuman
strength. Others had become expert craftsmen, or
valiant warriors, or powerful prophets.

The disciples’ most recent experience was at the baptism of Jesus. Then
the Holy Spirit had descended like a dove and had alighted on Jesus
Would the Upper Room be filled with a flock of doves?
So they didn’t know how long the wait would be, neither did they know how
they would know the Holy Spirit had come. As it happened, they waited for
only 10 days or so, and my! Didn’t they know when he arrived. “A sound like
a violent wind filled the whole house; what seemed like tongues of fire came
to rest on each of them; and they began to speak in other languages.” Acts
2:1f. Talk about Tales of the Unexpected!
Ah, the wait, short or long. And the uncertainty of not knowing what will
happen when the wait is at an end. There is a verse in the Bible at Isaiah
40:31 which reads, “Those who wait on the Lord will renew their strength.
They will mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and notbe weary,
they shall walk and not faint.” Sadly, I think for some of us the wait leads to
frustration, depression, weariness, and weakness.
Newer versions replace the word “wait” with the word “trust” or the word
“hope”. While the word “wait” might have a negative feeling, the replacement
words “trust” and “hope” have a more positive feeling, don’t you think?
So, in the long wait for lockdowns to end, and indeed in any other long waits
you are experiencing, we are all encouraged to keep trusting in the Lord.
Then, according to the Scripture, we shall come through it strengthened and
ready for what lies ahead, even if at this stage we do not know what lies
ahead!
Rev Mike Weldon
“But the Helper, the Holy Spirit,
whom the Father will send in My name,
He will teach you all things,
And bring to your remembrance
All things that I said to you.”

When your hands are tired and empty, and your faith has nothing left to give
May you find the strength to lift them anyway and choose faithfulness to Him.
God, we cry to You for justice. God, we cry to You for hope.
God, stand with us, as all around anger flares across the globe.
God, unify the nations. God, dignify the least.
We call on inequality to bow the knee and fall at Jesus’ feet.
And God, may Your Perfect Peace pervade more powerfully than a pandemic
May Your transformation be more talked about than any tabloid topic
May Your rumble beneath our false foundations be more widespread than an
earthquake
And may the outworking of Your outstretched arms be the most outstanding
outbreak
May Your love open up more doors than any lockdown can close
May Your Church wait on Your Spirit, and stand with Your power clothed
May Your Vision be our vaccine, spreading faster than a virus
May Your healing and hope take hold now deep down inside us
May You speak through Your people God, may Your very Voice go viral
And may the labour of love be the birth pains of revival.
In the Name of the One who can save to the uttermost
In the Name of Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
King of heaven and earth, the Lord of hosts,
In Jesus’ Name, we pray.
Jon Vaughan Davies

So what are we missing
We have overcome so much.
God’s word has been preached in a powerful and
uplifting way. We have heard each other reading
His word and been privileged to share our
intimate heartfelt prayers.
Yet there is still one thing that is missing and this
has been highlighted as we return to the
sanctuary. We thank our organist, Paul, who has
been playing the meditative music at the beginning of our live services but
we are not able to sing. What will our voices be like after the imposed rest,
I ask. Do we need to be practising in private - ignoring pained looks from
neighbours and disparaging comments from family and friends!
Our voices need to be exercised as well as our bodies – hark at me!
Being able to sing is such a big part of our worship in church. We do miss
it. There is one good thing which has been a blessing on many occasions
as we look at the images embracing and conveying the words of the hymns
on screen. It is time-consuming to find the right image but once found it
encapsulates all the emotion and the message of the chosen hymn, a
blessing in itself. I will never forget one harrowing image behind the hymn,
‘Beauty for Brokenness’, all images are prayers in themselves. Keep
enjoying each one now and in the future.
The one positive is that we verbalise our emotions, our Love for Our Lord.
We miss doing that.
Music has always been powerful. It can change our mood, it can absorb our
deepest fears and transform our thought patterns. It can elevate our souls.
The ethereal effect of the music which enthralled and transported us during
the funeral of His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh is the purest
example of such truths.
Our souls were meant to hear the music of heaven ... we pray that we won’t
have to wait too long before our church
organ can soar and our voices reply in
praise and thanksgiving.
Praise my soul, the King of Heaven;
to His feet thy tribute bring;
ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven,
Who like Thee His praise should sing?

Ah well, I think I’m ready to bite the bullet and face the truth - painful though it
may be. I need your help first to grapple with this apparent truth.
Multitasking doesn’t make us more efficient? I’ve been doing it for years. It
appears that multitasking makes us more distracted, anxious and fragmented.
I am beginning to agree. It seems that the most effective people do one thing at
a time - they stay focused, get the job done and then move on to the next thing.
Is this Utopia or something? Well, I don’t live there even if I am beginning to
agree with the principle. Is it because I’m getting older or can I blame my genes,
for by nature I always have several things ‘on the go’ at the same time. How
about you? Of course, I blame myself ... painful though it may be!
I came across this article the other day, the heading was AAADD - Age
Activated Attention Deficit Disorder. I have been called many things of late,
‘vulnerable adult, with possible underlying medical conditions’, I am ‘elderly’
with all that that ensues, now I have AAADD as well? Why didn’t someone tell
me? I have been thinking of going to the doctor but it seems that there are no
tablets or injections known to man to cure this ailment.
I know I’ve got it because I can relate to all the following symptoms. I have
walked in this person’s shoes. Read on..“The other day I decided to water my
garden. As I turned on the hose I looked over at my car and decided it needed
washing. As I headed towards the garage I noticed post on the porch table; I
decided to go through it before I washed the car. I put my car keys on the table
and noticed that the recycling box is full. So I decided to put the bills back on
the table and take the recycling out first. But then I thought, since I am going to
be near the post box when I go to the dump, I may as well pay the bills first. I
take my cheque-book off the table and noticed there is only one cheque left.
My extra cheques are in the desk in my study so I go into the house, to my desk
when I found a cup of coffee I’d been drinking. I’m going to look for my chequebook but first I needed to push the coffee aside so that I didn’t accidentally knock
it over. The coffee was cold so I decided to make another cup. As I headed
towards the kitchen I saw that a vase of flowers needed fresh water. I put the
coffee on the worktop and discovered my reading glasses that I’d been
searching for all morning. I decided I had better put them back on my desk but
first I am going to water the flowers. I filled a container with water and suddenly
spotted the TV remote control; someone had left it on the kitchen table. Tonight
when I go to watch TV I’ll be looking for it but won’t remember where it is, so I
decided to put it back where it belongs. I put some water on the flowers, some
spills on the floor! I put the remote back on the table, got some towels and
wiped up the water. I headed back down the hall trying to remember what I was
planning to do.
At the end of the day the car wasn’t washed and the bills weren’t paid.

There was a cold cup of coffee sitting on the kitchen worktop, the flowers don’t
have enough water. There is still only one cheque in my cheque-book. I can’t
find the remote, I can’t find my glasses and I don’t remember what I did with my
car keys. When I try to figure out why nothing got done I’m really baffled
because I know I was busy all day and I’m really tired. Of course I realise this
is a serious state of affairs!
I vow to get some help for it but right now I need another cup of coffee. That’s
the fourth or fifth I’ve made today .... now I’ve run out of mugs. AH!! I remember
taking one into the garage just before I decided to water my garden..............
Anonymous!

But there is more ... I have now developed another distressing symptom.
‘Brain Fog’ Whilst it has only bothered me now and again in the past this
‘variant’ threatens to become permanent.
How come? – because it’s a fact that our brains wake up in the presence of
other people. Being with others is stimulating but due to Covid we are not
with other people.We are having to cope with isolation and bereavement
alone. Talking through masks limits us. – but what do we talk about? Our
social calendars have been empty, everyday chat, hilarious anecdotes and
the nicest of ‘gossip’ has sort of dispersed quietly, almost going unnoticed.
(Thank goodness for our weekly Coffee Mornings which have saved our
sanity!)
Just in time vaccines, dedication, discipline and courage have brought
numbers down and we will soon be able to live life again ‘in community’ - no
more brain fog, - it might even help us to cope more readily with AAADD.
Meantime I’ll just go and ‘wash’ my garden and check the if the car needs
‘watering’...
WORRY NOT.

1. Your mind is not old - keep
developing it.
2. Your humour is not over - keep
enjoying it.
3. Your strength is not gone - keep
working on it.
4. Your opportunities are not finished
- keep pursuing them.
5. You have God. He is not dead.
Keep seeking Him.
Rhonwen

FAMILY NEWS
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“What are those feeble Jews doing? Will they restore their wall….can they
bring the stones back to life from those heaps of rubble?” cries
Sanballat. What happened .…??
”So we rebuilt the wall ... for the people worked with all their
heart.” Nehemiah Chap 4. V9 ff
God’s people have always been good at rebuilding walls. All through the Old
Testament God made sure that His people had a Tabernacle, a Temple, to
keep them physically secure from their enemies but most importantly it was
a place where their relationship with God could flourish. God kept his side
of the covenant made with Israel all those centuries ago ... the people didn’t
always reciprocate!
With a certainty that cannot be disputed I know that Hope members and
friends have come through Covid with strength and purpose, with solidarity
and prayer; all of which God has blessed abundantly. God has kept His word
he has taken care of us, now it is time for us to build. Now it is our turn to
keep our promise to him.
Our church doors are open, Sundays’cool will be able to recommence in the
not too distant future. There will be no masks, we will sing, in fact we will do
all that this magazine is about - May 2021. (Pentecost) It is all about summer
in all its facets. It beckons us, urges us to see a God who still cares, still
provides, His arms are outstretched, embracing our every need.
The deacons thank you for your loyalty and your giving. You have mastered
Technology (no mean feat) and received countless blessings through the
services. This past month we have attended church - a welcome return to
‘normality.’ God has spoken into each heart. Hope stands tall on Station Hill.
“The stones are very much alive after the ravages of Covid and our
mourning for Robbie.” Please continue to build - each a part of the whole.

The pulpit ministry for the month of May is as follows:
May 2nd
May 9th
May 16th
May 23rd
May 30th

Rev Andrew Hubbard.
Rev Dai Davies.
Rev Ian Howells.
TBC
Rev Stephen Pare.

Our Sunday morning services will still go out live on You Tube at 10.30 am
Wednesday at 10.30 am Coffee morning on zoom
Thursday at 7.00 pm Prayer Meeting will go out via Zoom. Please join us.
STOP PRESS
Our fervent prayers go out to Andrea and Mark Hotchkin, our link
missionaries working in Chad. The president of Chad, Idris Deby Into has
died of wounds that he received at the battle front with rebels 19th April 2021.
In an already volatile area this is disastrous news. Mark and Andrea are
hoping to return to the Hospital at Bardai but the situation is grave. We pray
earnestly for God’s guidance. They are in Birmingham at present having
been home on furlough. Ron will be updating us as the situation unfolds.
We thank Nyfain Pugh for sending out Word for Today and Edward for
ordering them each quarter. If any of you want to receive your own copy
please let us know. Your name will be added to the list. So many have
commented, “It’s as if the message was meant for me!”
We are always proud of what all our young people have achieved. They
move at such a fast pace these days it’s hard to keep up with them. We are
amazed at the way they all cope. We have been excited to have two
aspiring, hardworking young men come into our homes this past month. We
are so proud of you both. Morgan Ward, Tania’s son, presents his own
programme on S4C called “Golwg yr Wythnos”. He is studying Welsh at
Cardiff University. Llongyfarchiadau mawr i ti.
I was prepared by a proud grandmother (Pam) and grandfather, Owain - so
I was just thrilled to see Harvey’s face on the Welsh Liberal Democrats
Election Communication. He is representing Bridgend. Many of you will
have received it – keep it. He may be signing it from 10 Downing Street one
day.
Here are two who are known to us as having a work ethic that has brought
not just success in their careers but proof that they have nurtured their
Christian principles. Each has a social conscience and a determination to

fight for the good of others. We applaud them. It’s not easy. Our older
Sundays’cool children are now facing assessments rather than exams. This
causes another level of unprecedented unease and anxiety. We wish every
one of you success and happiness. Just be careful to keep faith – it will
serve you well.
THE BIBLE SOCIETY
Rosalyn and Phil are about to contact the Bible Society representative who
collects our Bibles and religious books which are sent to those desperately
in need of Bibles world wide. We will inform you of the deadline. No hymn
books or music and no Welsh books. Please contact them on 01656
656342 for instructions where to leave your books in Church.
We all know of Rosalyn’s artistic talents. We are amazed at her portfolio .
See below the variety of subjects. Her eye for detail is a delight. All
proceeds go to The Bible Society.

Dear Everyone.
Firstly, thank you for all your cards and kind Easter wishes. I thought it was
great to see so many people in church on Easter Sunday and what a lovely
service we had led by Dai and the team. I know for all of us it was a
particularly hard challenging Sunday because the last time we were in
church it was Robbie standing up the front but we must not look back.
We’re all asking the question “Why Lord?” but often we’re not told why and
we really don’t understand, but we must trust that He knows best. Yes, keep
our happy memories but we now look to the future because our Lord gives
us every day to do His work and we can carry on Robbie’s work.
He would be thrilled to see the work that has been accomplished thus far
as the Food Bank is open. We look forward to working with The Food
Bank Team as we provide the tea and biscuits and a warm welcome.
Robbie has donated his books to our church and to Cardiff Baptist
College. Ed Kaneen, Co Principal, has kindly taken the books for the
college. I have put the others in the Minister’s office for the use of future
ministers but if you would like to borrow any please speak to me first.
There is a book available to record any books taken out.
Finally, craft group will resume as soon as restrictions allow. Stella and I
have been making cushions. Stella has also made loads of bags so
please phone me if you would like to purchase any. There is now a stand
in the schoolroom full of home made cards which Margaret and I have
been making. The price is on the back of each card. Please put the
money in the box by the stand. All of the money from the cards and
cushions goes to church funds.
As the restrictions lift I pray that our witness will be very real. Robbie was
an example to us all to preach and witness, seizing every possibility.
Thank you all for your prayers, they are keeping me strong. Helen.

Coffee morning at its best
Thinking back to our school days memories came easily to mind with one
young ladies school blazer quite a bit big on day one - but too tight when
she left infants. Yes, she had done as she was told...”You will soon grow
into it.”
Walter had us in fits of laughter as we imagined him on day one with his
school cap keeping his ears warm! “ By the time I left it was like a pimple
on top of my head!” Same story for duffle coats and raincoats that almost
swept the floor!
Margaret was asked - “When you were little what did you want to be when
you grew up?”
“I was watching a film with my father where Audrey Hepburn was a nun as
well as a nurse. It was wonderful. (I had always wanted to be a nurse). A
nun??,- what a noble profession I thought I could be both at the same time.
I put a tea towel on my head - for practice. My father asked me what on
earth I was doing. “I am going to be a nun”.
“You do understand you have to take a vow of obedience”. I can cope”.
“They pray a lot and very early to in the morning”. “I can learn.”
“And you have to take a vow of silence. You will never cope and your sense
of humour will be completely lost. You will only be allowed to speak for about
half an hour each day”.
“What?? Are you serious... ?” The tea towel came off in seconds!
I wish I had more space for we share plants as well as chatter. We will all
have ‘Hope’ gardens this summer. I want the lily of the valley to spread and
hostas are looking good.
Talking of flowers, Eva who lived in the Rhondda loved her daffodils.

Christian Aid Week 9th-16th May
It's been such a difficult year for everyone. As a church we've been unable
to support Christian Aid in our usual ways. We've had no soup lunch, no
Count your blessings scheme, and no united church services and events. I
know many will have continued their support with personal giving, as the
need not only continues but has increased during the pandemic.
Christian Aid week will be the 9th-16th May this year. We plan to have an
envelope collection in the church on May 9th. The envelopes will be in the
pews and we invite you to take them away and bring them back the following
week, or come prepared with a gift to fill them on the day.
Christian Aid aims to help some of the poorest and disadvantaged
communities in our world in the name of Jesus. Please continue to support
them by giving and in prayer.
Delyth Ware
Food Bank
Its principle objectives are to relieve poverty, hardship and distress by the provision
of emergency food supplies to individuals and families, and to support existing
agencies working with the distressed and destitute.
The charity undertakes its activities by collecting food from supermarkets, schools,
churches, businesses and individuals. The food is held in the warehouse in Pyle,
from where it is distributed to each of our 9 distribution centres which are located
throughout Bridgend County Borough. There is at least one centre open each
weekday and they are operated by a team of volunteers, supported by a part-time
Operational Manager and Administrator. Food is given to our clients via the
presentation of a voucher from one of 95 distributors registered with us and who
are able to determine that clients are in crisis and in need of food. During the
foodbank’s last financial year, it provided food to nearly 8000 clients.
For a number of years, the Trustees have been working on finding a way to relocate
from the previous town centre premises in Nolton Street. It was therefore greatly
appreciated when the officers and elders, led by Pastor Robbie Hall, made the offer
of the use of accommodation in Hope Baptist Church. As a result of the generosity
of a volunteer Project Manager, a sizeable contribution from SERS, Valleys to Coast
building staff, grants from Bridgend Council, and the enthusiasm and commitment
of the foodbank volunteers and the elders and officers of Hope Church, the building
works were completed in time for a move to the new Bridgend foodbank centre in
early January 2021.
The Trustees, staff and volunteers of Bridgend Foodbank are all delighted to have
the opportunity to work in newly refurbished premises and are confident that our
clients appreciate it too. We pay tribute to the energy and enthusiasm of Pastor
Robbie Hall, who was so instrumental in supporting this initiative, and to Hope
Baptist Church who worked with us to make it all happen.

It has to be the big turn around!
A slow, careful, responsible, reversal of plans and
newly formed habits lie ahead of us.
Our biggest ally is Mother Nature herself. How often
have I said that - as Spring knocks on the door. This
year it is so different.
Winter has always sent us back indoors but Covid
has done more. She has isolated us all in the most
unprecedented way. Now she takes second place.
The seasons of Spring and Summer will hopefully take over! - as they invite
us outside.
Cherry blossom and daffodils, tulips and primroses have to be balm for our
frayed spirits.
Who knew that it would take a reading from Ecclesiastes 43 v 11 - 26, (the
reading Prince Philip so aptly chose for his funeral) to open our eyes and
our hearts to God’s promptings. Every single moment captured by music
and word, chosen by a man of faith and great prowess reminded us of our
on-going commission. Prince Phillip had every right to charge us, even to
admonish us to ‘straighten our backs’ and live lives of service dutifully,
coupled with humour and dignity, integrity and faith. That reading which
started with the arresting words, “Look upon the rainbow..” set an ongoing
challenge for me and hopefully for you too. It will stand us well as we enter
into a 'Topsy Turvy' World with childlike glee.
We will take our heavy winter coats off and put our warm jackets on.
We will say no to isolation and yes to those invites for coffee outdoors and
indoors.
Pristine cupboards inside will free us up - slaves to our kitchens no more now we can actually clear a few weeds and set a table for afternoon
tea outside!
Soups and stews can be replaced by salads and sweet desserts – we will
walk the calories off in no time at all? – won’t we??
It’s no to being unduly introverted and embracing that outgoing extrovert
quality that brings sunshine in its wake.

FRIENDSHIP
A friend is talking, listening, sharing
A friend is patient, confiding, caring.
A friend shares a secret which is never retold,
A friend has a hand always willing to hold.
A friend will comfort your innermost fears,
A friend will always share your tears.
A friend shares pain, a friend shares pleasure,
A friend is an everlasting treasure.
A friend is always on the end of your phone,
A friend is there when you feel alone.
A friend is for giving, not for receiving,
A friend is a cuddle when you are leaving.
A friend overlooks your odd little ways,
A friend will cheer up your gloomiest days.
A friend never judges, is always on your side,
A friend agrees with whatever you decide.
A friend is brightness, a friend is sun,
A friend shares sadness, a friend shares fun.
And when you have to part ways, as only God will insist,
A friend remains in your heart and will forever be missed.
(Thank you, Eva, for sending this in. You have and still are a good friend to
so many of us.)

To savour the delights of the Holy Spirit we need to breathe the fresh air
that God sends us in abundance.
How we value the purity of the air we breathe.

AIR .....
The first of the three and
most dynamic of the four elements.
A rushing wind.- the Breath of the Spirit.

WATER
We must sit beside still waters as
often as ............ .......... we
experience the storms of life.

FIRE
Fire will refine all the negatives of this world as the Spirit burns within and
purifies our soul.
Purify my heart, Let me be as gold and precious silver
Purify my heart, Let me be as gold, pure gold, Lord.
Ready to do your will.

.... but what of EARTH?
We ourselves are Earth.
Adam was made of the red clay.
We, through the breath of God became living beings, fully alive,
when the Holy Spirit
clothed in the three other elements came down upon us.
We became who we are.

Yes, Earth is our Body – it is the very Temple of the Holy Spirit of
God.
He made us in His own image.

“The Lord God
formed the man
from the dust of
the ground and
breathed into his
nostrils the breath
of life, and the
man became a
living being.”

Pentecost

Today we feel the wind beneath our wings
Today the hidden fountain flows and plays
Today the church draws every breath and sings.
As every flame becomes a Tongue of praise.
This is the feast of fire, air, and water
Poured out and breathed and kindled into earth.
The earth herself awakens to her maker
And is translated out of death to birth.
The right words come today in their right order
And every word spells freedom and release
Today the gospel crosses every border
All tongues are loosened by the Prince of Peace
Today the lost are found in His translation.
Whose mother-tongue is Love, in every nation.
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OUR WEEK AT A GLANCE
For more information on any of our activities, please get in touch
with the contact shown.
TUESDAY:
Tuesday Prayer Group

9.30am

Mrs R Rowe

(01656) 654881

Tuesday@Hope

11.00am

Mrs M Johnson

(01656) 656346

WEDNESDAY:
“Busy Fingers” Group

2-4pm

THURSDAY:
Baby & Toddler Group

9.30am

Prayer Meeting

7.30pm

SUNDAY:
Sunday’sCool

10.00am

Morning Service

10.30am

Evening Service

6.00pm

Mrs. H.

(01656)
224015

Dr D. Ware

(01656) 662948

Hall

WHO TO CONTACT AT HOPE
CHURCH CONTACT:

hopebaptist@hotmail.co.uk

07866 746851

SECRETARY:

Rhonwen Miles

(01656) 654169

TREASURER:

Paul Evans

(01656) 661986

CARETAKER:

Seung Ho & Yun Hee Kang

(01656) 646911

Sally George

(01656) 668791

mag4hope@yahoo.com

Rhonwen Miles/
Pam Jones

USE OF PREMISES
&SAFEGUARDING

NEWSDESK:

OUR STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
(Church Meeting 010503)

We will EVANGELISE our community & beyond.
We will encourage people to become more Christ-like through
DISCIPLESHIP.
We are committed to meeting the needs of those inside & outside
our walls through MINISTRY.
We will value FELLOWSHIP, recognising that it is a divine gift to the
church.
We will come before the Lord in obedience to WORSHIP Him.
Hope Baptist Church operates a safeguarding children and
adults at risk policy
www.facebook.com/HOPE-BAPTIST-CHURCH-BRIDGEND
1699576150319699
Hope English Baptist Church Bridgend
Affiliated to the Baptist Union of Great Britain (BUGB) & South Wales
Baptist Association
Registered Charity: No. 1133067
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